Approved Caterers
These are the only caterers allowed to work at Fernbank.

**Affairs to Remember**
Kristy Cook
404.872.7859 or
kristy@affairs.com

**Bold American Catering**
Corporate Events: Monique Joyce
678.302.3206 or
mjoyce@bold-events.com

Social Events: Molly Irwin
678.302.3224 or
mirwin@bold-events.com

**Dennis Dean Catering**
Katherine McKerrow
404.475.1002 or
katherine@dennisdeancatering.com

**LowCountry Catering**
Jessica Brown
404.835.5350 or
jessica@lowcountrycatering.net

**Proof of the Pudding**
Sabrina Curran
404.892.2359 or
scurran@proofpudding.com

**Preferred AV Company**

**Active Lighting and Design, Inc**
Scott Hodges
404.633.3527 ext 121 or
scott@activeproductionanddesign.com